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ABSTRACT 
In diploma work it is proven that activity of 232Th can be correctly estimated by gamma 
spectrometry from mesuring activity of it's doughter products. The conclusion was made 
based on comparable activity obtained while measuring 228Ac and 212Pb with gamma 
spectrometry and activity of 232Th with alpha spectrometry.  
The radioactivity of samples with different fraction sizes from Hackman canyon was 
analyzed. The activity decreasing with increasing fraction size was found. We used eight 
different fraction sizes ranging from below 0.05 mm to 10 mm. 
There is also included information about thorium separation from environmental sample 
using method TEVA Resin and efficiency mesurement of gamma spectrometer.  
Key words: thorium, alpha spectrometry, gamma spectrometry, sample preparation, 
separation, efficiency 
 
 
 
IZVLEČEK 
V diplomskem delu smo uspeli dokazati, da se lahko aktivnost 232Th korektno določi z 
uporabo gama-spektrometra pri čemer se meri aktivnost njegovih hčerinskih 
radionuklidov. Sklep je bil narejen na podlagi meritev aktivnosti 228Ac in 212Pb z gama-
spektrometrom in aktivnosti 232Th z alfa-spektrometrom, kjer smo prišli do primerljivih 
podatkov. 
Izvedena je bila analiza vzorcev različnih frakcij iz Hackmanove doline. Ugotovili smo, da 
aktivnost vzorcev pada z naraščanjem velikosti frakcije. Uporabili smo 8 različnih frakcij 
velikosti med 0,05 mm in 10 mm. 
V delu so vključene tudi informacije o separaciji torija iz naravnih vzorcev z uporabo 
metode TEVA Rasin in merjenju učinkovitosti gama-spektrometra. 
Ključne besede: torij, alfa-spektrometrija, gama-spektrometrija, priprava vzorcev, 
ločevanje, učinkovitost 
 
 
 
 
 
Širši povzetek vsebine 
Tehnološko obogateni naravni radioaktivni materiali se v grobem delijo na industrijske 
stranske produkte in industrijske odpadke. Navedeni materiali so ponavadi  obogateni z 
naravnimi radioaktivnimi elementi kot so uran, thorij, kalij ali z niihovimi hčerinskimi 
elementi kot sta radij in radon. Naravni radioaktivni elementi so prisotni v zelo majhnih 
koncentracijah v zemeljski skorji. Težava se pojavi, ko zaradi človeških aktivnosti kot so 
pridobivanje olja, plina in rudarjenja in zaradi naravnih procesov kot je izhajanje radona v 
atmosfero ali raztapljanja v zemeljski vodi, te elementi migrirajo na površino zemlje.  
Thorij je naravni radioaktivni kovinski material, kateri je tri do štiri krat pogostejši v naravi 
od urana. Thorij je prisoten v večini kamnin in prsti ampak običajno je v sledovih. Na 
območjih pridobivanja redkih zemelj, rudnikov thorija ali na neprimernih odlagališčih, 
lahko zasledimo povečanje njegove koncentracije. Thorij je zaradi svoje radioaktivne 
narave škodljiv za ljudi in iz tega razloga se preučuje njegova migracija in sedimentacija. 
Okoli leta 1930 so na severu Rusije v Koli Peninsuli poizkusili iz rude minerala lovčorita 
pridobivati 232Th in redke zemlje. V tistem času je bilo to edino območje v tedanji Sovjetski 
zvezi, kjer so odkrili navedene strateške elemente. Sčasoma se je izkazalo, da je območje 
zaradi naravnih dejavnikov neprimerno za razvoj industrije in rudnik je bil zaprt. Območje 
ima zaradi svoje severne lege obilo snega, hkrati pa se je rudnik nahajal na stremenu, 
kjer so pogosti plazovi.  
Zaradi navedenih naravnih procesov je torij migiral in še vedno migrira iz območja 
zaprtega rudnika po stremenih v dolino, ter od tam po reki naprej. Glavna cilja celotne 
raziskave sta ugotoviti vzorec porazdelitve thorija pri migraciji ter ugotoviti vpliv zaprtega 
lovčorjevega rudnika pri njegovi migraciji. 
V diplomskem delu nalogi je zajet le del obširne raziskave, ki obsega-analizo 100 g 
vzorca, ki je bil presejan na 8 vzorcev z  različnimi velikostmi frakcij in sicer velikosti <0,05 
mm, 0,05 - 0.1mm, 0.,1- 0,25 mm, 0,25 – 0,5 mm, 0,5 – 1 mm, 1 – 2 mm, 2 – 5 mm in 5 
– 10 mm. Vzorec je bil vzet na dnu doline ravno pod slemenom na katerem se je nahajal 
vhod v rudnik. Thorij je na območje vzorčenja migriral zaradi plazov, dežja in abrazije. 
Del raziskave, kateri je opisan v nalogi je pomemben, saj je edini del pri katerem se 
aktivnost vzorcev meri z alfa- in gama-spektrometrom. Na podlagi meritev smo dokazali, 
da se lahko aktivnost vzorcev kontaminiranih s 232Th določi z gama- prav tako kakor z 
alfa-spektrometrom. Previrjanje je bilo nujno izvesti, saj je 232Th radioluklid, kateri seva 
alfa delce, katerih pa gama-spektrometer ne zazna in iz tega razloga smo morali njegovo 
aktivnost pri gama-analizi določevati na podlagi njegovih hčerinskih radionuklidov. Za 
določevanje aktivnosti torija smo zato pri gama-analizi uporabili 228Ac in 212Pb. Takšno 
določevanje aktivnosti je mogoče zaradi ravnotežja v torijevi razpadni verigi kar pomeni, 
da je aktivnost torija enaka aktivnosti njegovih hčerinskih radionuklidov in z dokazom, da 
 
 
lahko aktivnost torija določimo s pomočjo merjenja aktivnosti njegovih hčerinskih 
produktov je bil dokazano tudi ravnotežje razpadne verige 232Th. O rezultatih se je bilo 
nujno prepričati zaradi 220Rn, ki se nahaja v razpadni verigi opazovanega torijevega 
izotopa in je v plinastem stanju, kar pomeni, da lahko med razpadom uide iz vzorca in 
tako poruši ravnotežje. Pri gama-analizi smo ugotovili tudi, da območje ni onesnaženo z 
137Cs. Onesnaženje smo predvidevali zaradi Černobilske nesreče pri kateri so nastali 
oblaki močno onesnaženi z 137Cs, ki so nato migrirali tudi na območje naše raziskave. 
Vzorci so bili najprej ustrezno pripravljeni nato pa analizirani s pomočjo alfa- in gama-
spektrometra. Gama-spektrometru smo pred merjenjem s pomočjo standardnih vzorcev 
iz 241Am in 152Eu določili učinkovitost. Pri gama-analizi smo uporabljali vzorce mase 
približno 1 gram, katere smo pred vstavitvijo na spektrometer zdrobili. Aktivnost vzorcev 
se je merila najmanj en dan, za merjenje pa smo uporabljali gama-spektrometer Ortec 
GEM-C5060P4-B.  Pri gama-analizi je bilo ugotovljeno, da se aktivnost vzorcev 
zmanjšuje z večanjem frakcije, izjema je bila le frakcija z velikostjo 2 – 5 mm. Za frakcijo 
< 0,05 mm pa je bila ugotovljena veliko višja aktivnost kot pri ostalih frakcijah. 
Priprava vzorcev za alfa-analizo je bistveno bolj zahtevna in draga kot priprava vzorcev 
za gama-analizo. Iz tega razloga se vzorce v praksi če je mogoče pogosteje meri le z 
gama-spektrometrijo. Pred pripravo vzorcev smo morali zagotoviti točnost postopka, to 
smo zagotovili z uporabo sledilnega elementa. V našem primeru smo uporabljali izotop 
torija 234Th, katerega smo pridobili iz UO2(NO3)2*6H2O. Za nadziranje aktivnosti našega 
sledilnega elementa smo uporabljali gama-spektrometer GC 3818 HPGe CANBERRA. 
Drug spektrometer je bil uporabljen zaradi boljše učinkovitosti pri nizkih energijah. Za alfa-
analizo smo uporabili vzorce mase 0,1 grama. Manjše mase kot pri gama-analizi smo 
uporabili zaradi lažje priprave. Torij smo ločili od vzorcev s pomočjo metode TEVA Resin. 
Vzorce analizirali z alfa-spektrometrom CANBERRA Model 7401. Celotna priprava 
vzorcev, ter naša optimizacija procesa je zajeta v diplomski nalogi. Pri alfa-analizi so 
rezultati prav tako pokazali padec aktivnosti vzorcev z večanjem frakcije, le da je bila tu 
izjema frakcija z velikostjo 0,5 – 1 mm, frakcija < 0,05 mm pa  je tudi v tem primeru 
izstopala z veliko višjo aktivnostjo. 
Obe v okviru diplomskega dela izvedeni analizi sta pokazali padanje aktivnosti vzorca z 
naraščanjem velikosti frakcije, obe pa sta pokazali tudi veliko aktivnost najmanjše frakcije. 
Ugotovili smo, da bi lahko z odstranitvijo najmanjše frakcije, ki zajema 3,5 % vzorca lahko 
odstranili 10 – 21 % celotne aktivnosti vzorca. 
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SEZNAM POSEBNIH SIMBOLOV IN OKRAJŠAV 
 
NORM - naturally occurring radioactive materials 
TENORM  - technologically enhanced naturally occurring radioactive material  
E – energy 
p – probability of radiation emission of certain energy from a radionuclide 
PMT - photomultiplier tube 
Z – atomic number 
ADC - analog-to-digital converter 
HPGE - high purity germanium detectors 
LEGe - low energy germanium detectors 
BEGe- broad energy germanium  detectors 
MCA - multichannel analyser  
SBB - surface barrier detectors 
PIPS - passivated ion-implanted detectors 
A - activity 
 
I - intensity 
 
eff – efficiency 
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1. Introduction 
 
Technologically Enhanced Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials (TENORM) 
consist of materials, usually industrial wastes or by-products enriched with radioactive 
elements found in the environment, such as uranium, thorium and potassium and any of 
their decay products, such as radium and radon. Natural radioactive elements are present 
in very low concentrations in earth's crust, and are brought to the surface through human 
activities such as oil and gas exploration or mining, and through natural processes like 
leakage of radon gas to the atmosphere or through dissolution in ground water. Another 
example of TENORM is coal ash produced from coal burning in power plants. If 
radioactivity is much higher than background level, handling TENORM may cause 
problems in many industries and transportation. 
Thorium is a naturally occurring metal that is three to four times more common than 
uranium. In molten-salt reactors demonstrates the ability to breed from thorium to 
uranium. Thorium is present in most rocks and soil, though usually in only trace amounts. 
It is found in the greatest amounts in the mineral monazite (23%). For years, thorium has 
been a byproduct of processing monazite for the other metals present - titanium and 
zirconium. More thorium than normal may be near an uncontrolled hazardous waste site 
in which thorium has not been disposed of properly. Consequently, thorium can expose 
people living near one of these sites. Due to Th effects on people many studies were 
conducted on thorium migration [1,2] and Th sedimentation [3, 4] especialy in oceans and 
seas. J. Al-Jundi determined and compared the difference in amounts of 232Th and 238U 
in people urine which are living in polluted areas in Jordan and of people living outside of 
polluted areas [5]. 
In 1930-s an attempt of extraction of lovchorrite ore rich with 232Th and Rare Earth 
Elements (REE) was made in the north of Russia (Kola Peninsula). At that moment, it 
was only one discovered place in USSR where these elements could be obtained. 
However, the complex and dangerous natural settings caused closure of the mine. The 
main goal of represented investigation was to find out the pattern of 232Th distribution due 
to highly intensive exogenous geological processes that are typical for mountainous 
territories in Arctic region. Another goal was to examine the contribution of closed 
Lovchorrput mine to 232Th migration within Hackman`s canyon. 
The aim of research:  
Investigations of radionuclides distribution in the Lovchorrput mine dumps for the 
migration factors identification.  
According to the aim the following tasks were solve: 
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- Analysis of the radionuclides properties for selection the determination optimal 
methods  
- Gamma-spectrometry analysis 
- Alfa-spectrometry analysis 
-Prove that thorium can be measured accurately on gamma spectrometer as well as 
on alpha spectrometer (main objective) 
-Sample analysis for artificial pollution 
- Results summarizing  
One more objective of the training in Russia was to understand and learn the guiding 
principle of the α- and γ- technique and its application for measuring the activity in the 
given samples. 
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2. Theory 
 
2.1. Technologically Enhanced Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material 
(TENORM). TENORM industries and sources 
 
Naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) are everywhere. The main radioactive 
materials in NORM are due to the presence of long-lived radionuclides; these are 238U, 
235U, 232Th, 40K and 87Rb. We are exposed to the natural radiation every day. NORM is 
the term used to describe minerals and other materials containing radionuclides of natural 
origin, which cause a significant increase in exposure to workers or public and which 
cannot be disregarded from the radiation protection point of view. Processing of some 
natural resources concentrates on naturally occurring radionuclides to a degree that they 
may pose risks to human and the environment. These and other activities, such as flying 
at high altitudes, increase exposures to the natural radiation beyond the limits that occur 
naturally. TENORM is an acronym Technically enhanced naturally occurring radioactive 
materials for the large volume wastes with low specific activity released from several 
industrial activities such as minerals mining, beneficiation and chemical processing of 
ores, production of phosphate fertilizers, extraction and purification of trace elements, etc. 
The majority of radionuclides in TENORM are U, Th and their respective decay progenies. 
Thorium and uranium are concentrated in crustal rocks in average Th/U ratio of 3.5 [6, 7]. 
Usually, radium (226Ra) and radon (222Rn) are used to characterize the redistribution of 
TENORM that results from human activities. The other radionuclides, e.g. 40K and 87Rb, 
in TENORM are in levels of background doses [8]. 
 
2.2. Thorium  
Thorium (chemical symbol Th) is a naturally occurring radioactive metal found at trace 
levels in soil, rocks, water, plants and animals. Thorium is solid under normal conditions.  
Where higher concentrations occur in rock or sands, thorium may be mined and refined, 
producing waste products such as mill tailings. If not properly controlled, wind and water 
can introduce the tailings into the wider environment. Commercial and federal facilities 
that have processed thorium may also have released thorium to the air, water or soil. 
Man-made thorium isotopes are rare, and almost never enter the environment, thorium 
with which industry pollutes environment is nature occurring thorium.  
Thorium, once used mainly in the Welsbach gas mantle, promises to become a nuclear 
fuel if is conjunction with enriched uranium.  For this reason, thorium-containing fuels 
may become important in the future. The recovery and separation of thorium from mineral 
acid media have been carried out by solvent extraction using various extractants. 
However, the separation of thorium from rare earth is difficult and limited because their 
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compounds show similar properties to thorium. Fundamentally, separation of thorium 
from rare earths is important in two aspects, firstly deposits of thorium and uranium are 
generally associated with rare earths such as monazite bastnaesite etc. and secondly to 
successfully separate it from rare earth elements during nuclear fuel reprocessing [9]. 
 
It has been reported that inhaling thorium dust causes an increased risk of developing 
lung cancer, and cancer of the pancreas. Bone cancer is also increased because thorium 
may be stored in bones [10, 11, 12, 13]. 
 
Thorium is also used to make ceramics, welding rods, camera and telescope lenses, fire 
brick, heat resistant paint and metals used in the aerospace industry. 
 
Figure 1 represents 232Th decay chain. 
 
Figure 1: 232Th decay chain [14] 
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Table 1: Energies from decay of 232Th and its daughter products 
Nuclide 
E(gamma) 
[keV] 
p(gamma) 
[%] 
E(alpha) 
[keV] 
p(alpha) 
[%] 
Half-life Decay 
232Th 63.832 0.26313 4012.314 78.213 
14.1 billion 
years 
α 
228Ra 13.522 1.6 Non-existent Non-existent 5.7 years β- 
228Ac 911.2044 25.84 Non-existent Non-existent 6.1 hours β- 
228Th 84.3733 1.222 5423.1522 72.211 1.9 years α 
224Ra 240.9866 4.105 5685.3715 94.924 3.6 days α 
220Rn 549.764 0.11417 6288.081 99.88617 55 seconds α 
216Po 804.95 0.00193 6778.35 99.99813 
0.14 
seconds 
α 
212Pb 238.6322 43.34 335,17 82.51 10.6 hours β- 
212Bi 727.3309 6.585 6050.783 69.9115 61 minutes α/β- 
212Po Non-existent 
Non-
existent 
8784.377 100 
3*10-7 
seconds 
α 
208Tl 2614.53313 99 Non-existent Non-existent 3.1 minutes β- 
208Pb Stable Stable Stable Stable Stable Stable 
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Figure 2 represents uranium decay chain.
 
Figure 2: Uranium decay chain [15] 
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Table 2: Energies from decay of 238U and it’s daughters 
Nuclide E(gamma)[keV] p(gamma)[%] E(alpha)[keV] p(alpha)[%] Half-life Decay 
238U 49.556 0.0648 41983 79.027 
4.5 billion 
years 
α 
234Th 63.292 4.85 Non-existent Non-existent 27 days β- 
234Pa 131.301 18 Non-existent Non-existent 27 days β- 
234U 53.202 0.1232 4774.614 71.3816 
245.500 
years 
α 
230Th 67.671 0.37721 4687.015 76.33 
75.380 
years 
α 
226Ra 186.21113 3.596 4784.3425 94.455 1.620 years α 
222Rn 5112 0.076 5489.523 99.921 3.8 days α 
218Po Non-existent Non-existent 6002.359 99.9989 3.1 minutes α 
214Pb 351.9322 37.64 Non-existent Non-existent 26.8 minutes β- 
214Bi 609.3127 46.15 54523 53.93 20 minutes α/β- 
218At Non-existent Non-existent 66933 90 1.5 seconds α 
214Po 799.71 0.01044 7686.827 99.98956 
164.3 
seconds 
α 
210Tl 799.71 99 Non-existent Non-existent 1.3 minutes β- 
210Pb 46.5391 4.254 372020 100 22.3 years α/β- 
210Bi 
265.8325 or 
304.8966 
relativna 
intenziteta 
4656 ~60 5 days α/β- 
210Po 803.105 0.001214 5304.387 100 138 days α 
206Hg 304.8966 31 Non-existent Non-existent 8.1 minutes β- 
206Tl 803.105 0.00508 Non-existent Non-existent 4.2 minutes β- 
206Pb Stable Stable Stable Stable Stable Stable 
 
2.2.1. Thorium isotopes 
 
There are 30 thorium isotopes, most of which are artificial and never enter the 
environment as result of their low half-life. There 6 natural occurring isotopes [16], from 
which we worked with 228Th, 230Th, 232Th, and 234Th. 
Thorium isotopes have half-lifes from seconds to 1010 years. Natural Th consists almost 
entirely of primordial 232Th (t1/2 = 1.4 * 1010 years), due to its extremely long half-life 
relative to the other Th isotopes. As such, when chemical equilibrium is established, 232Th 
determines the chemical fate and speciation of all natural Th isotopes [17]. 
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2.2.1.1. 234Th 
234Th is a naturally occurring radionuclide constantly produced by alpha decay from 238U. 
Due to its high particle reactivity and relatively short half-life (t1/2 = 24.1 days), 234Th is a 
suitable tracer of biogeochemical processes occurring over timescales of days to weeks 
[18, 19, 20, 21, 22]. Farid El-Daoushy and Francisco Hernández (2002) report estimating 
activity of 238U based on activity of 234Th [23]. 
This thorium isotope does not emit alpha radiation, but when it undergoes β- decay we 
can detect gamma radiation. That was the reason we used this isotope as tracer. In table 
there are energies and probabilities we used for measuring its activity.  
Table 3: 234Th decay information 
Radionuclide Decay mode Gammas [keV] Gammas [probability] 
234Th β- 63.3 4.85 
234Th β- 92.4 2.81 
234Th β- 92.8 2.77 
 
2.2.1.2. 232Th 
232Th represents a vast majority of thorium in nature. 232Th decays by alpha decay with 
a half-life of 1.405×1010 years. 232Th is very dangerous nature occurring mineral because 
of properties of its decay products. In its decay chain is 220Rn also known as thoron. 
Thoron is gas and because of that we can inhale it. Due to its very short half-life it has 
high probability to decay in our body if it enters it. Thoron decay chain products have high 
probability to connect with our bones where they can cause serious illnesses. 232Th is 
also recognized as potential fuel for the fast breeder reactors, where it will be converted 
to fissile material 233U [24]. 
Our samples contained 232Th which we measured with alpha and gamma spectrometry. 
For estimating activity of 232Th (gamma-spectrometry procedure) we measured activities 
of 212Pb and 228Ac. We picked those two radionuclides based on area of our detector 
efficiency and on their high probability. In the table below there is some information about 
232Th most of which we used in our work. 
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 Table 4: 232Th decay information 
Radionuclide 
Decay 
mode 
Gammas 
[kEv] 
Gammas(probability) 
[%] 
Alphas 
[kEv] 
Alphas(probability) 
[%] 
232Th α 63.8 0.263 3947 21.7 
232Th α 140 0.021 4012 78.2 
212Pb β- 238 43.3   
228Ac β- 911 25.8   
 
2.2.1.3. 230Th 
230Th is product of uranium decay chain. Its half-life is 75.380 years. When it decays it 
undergoes alpha decay. In table below there is information about 230Th, most of which we 
used in our work. 
Table 5: 230Th decay information 
Radionuclide 
Decay 
mode 
Gammas 
[kEv] 
Gammas(probability) 
[%] 
Alphas 
[kEv] 
Alphas 
(probability) 
[%] 
230Th α 67.7 0.377 4620 23.4 
230Th α   4687 76.3 
 
2.2.1.4. 228Th 
It is a daughter product of 232Th and 232U.  It has a half-life of 1.9116 years. It usually 
undergoes alpha decay to 224Ra. In table below there is information about 228Th, most of 
which we used in our work  
Table 6: 228Th decay information 
Radionuclide 
Decay 
mode 
Gammas 
[kEv] 
Gammas(probability) 
[%] 
Alphas 
[kEv] 
Alphas(probability) 
[%] 
228Th α 84.4 1.22 5340 27.2 
228Th α 215 0.254 5423 72.2 
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2.3. Th-mining as a source of radioactive contamination (Hackman`s canyon)  
 
In nature we can find more than 100 thorium minerals or minerals that contain thorium. 
Thorium is not a very rare element, comprising 0.001 - 0.002% of the earth's crust. It is 
found in many minerals, usually associated with rare-earths and often with titanium, 
niobium, tantalum, and uranium [25]. In all nature occuring minerals thorium is present as 
Th4+. The richest thorium minerals are torianit (Th,U)O2 which contains from 45-95% 
ThO2, cerianit Ce(Th)O2, which contains around 5% ThO2, torit ThSiO4 which contains 
from 50-77% ThO2, torogummit (water silicate of thorium) which contains 32% ThO2, 
ceralit (Th,Ca,Ce)(PO4,SiO4) which contains 32% ThO2 and monacit  (CePO4) which 
contains up to 28% ThO2 due to very strong bond between Th and Ce [26]. 
In Soviet union there was a mine of rare earths and 232Th isotope in Hackman canyon. 
There thorium can be found in mineral called lovchorrite.  
In chemical composition lovchorrite resembles the mineral rinkolite, 
Na2Ca4CeTi[Si2O7]O(F, OH)3, and is possibly an amorphous variety of rinkolite. 
Lovchorrite contains admixtures of such oxides as ZrO2, Al2 O3, and ThO2. It is 
radioactive and has a cryptocrystalline structure [27]. 
The mine was made because mountains around the valley are rich with rare earths and 
232Th. The mine was later closed due to avalanches of earth and snow because mining 
of rare earths on that terrain was uneconomical.  
Even though the mine is closed it is still contaminating the canyon. Radionuclides migrate 
mostly by avalanches, water and wind from the mine down the slopes and into the 
Hackman river from where the current takes them onward until they get stuck with a 
barrier and accumulate.  
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In figure 3 is shown location of Khibiny Mounatains. 
 
Figure 3: Location of Hackman canyon [28]. 
Figure 4 represents particular location of Hackman canyon. 
 
Figure 4: More concrete location of Hackman canyon 
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In this work we proved equilibrium in thorium decay chain. Based on equilibrium we can 
measure activity of 232Th with gamma spectrometry as well as with alpha spectrometry. 
This task was required as a part of a project in Hackman canyon where migration of 232Th 
is being investigated. The work was required for better understanding of the real activity 
of samples. The aims of the project are listed bellow. 
Determine how does the abandoned mine affect the area around it 
Define how does the radioactive 232Th concentrate, where does it concentrate and how 
fast does it concentrate 
Confirm hypothesis that radioactive distribution is correlated with mechanical composition 
of sediments.  
 
The strategy to confirm the hypothesis is to prove that radioactive distribution is correlated 
with mineralogic composition and that mineralogic composition is correlated with 
mechanical composition, therefore it will be proven that radioactive distribution is 
corelated with mechanical composition. 
Research on how rare earth industry polutes environment was also done in china by 
Pengran Guo, 2008 [29]. 
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3. Materials and methods 
 
3.1. Analyzing method: γ-spectroscopy  
 
The main advantages of gamma-spectroscopy are that it is nondestructive and it does 
not require major pre-treatment steps. Moreover, it provides simultaneous information on 
many radionuclides [23]. 
 
3.1.1. Electromagnetic radiation(γ) 
Electromagnetic radiation(γ) occurs at gamma decay of radionuclides, from second 
radiation of atmospheric interactions with cosmic ray particles and from collapse of stars 
called hypernovae. In gamma decay the daughter nuclide releases its excitation energy 
by emitting electromagnetic gamma radiation (γ). Typically gamma decays take place 
very rapidly, practically the same as the alpha and beta emissions. Sometimes, the 
gamma decays are delayed and if their lifetimes are so long that they can be measured, 
the excited states are considered as individual nuclides, isomeric states of the daughter. 
These nuclides are marked with "m" with the mass number. The lifetimes for the isomers 
are expressed as half-lives since their rate of decay behaves in an identical manner with 
other radionuclides. For example, when 137Cs decays to stable 137Ba, there is in between 
an isomer of barium 137mBa which has a half-life of 2.6 minutes. Gamma-emitting 
radionuclides are not only constituted of the beta and alpha decaying radionuclides with 
excitation states of the daughter. They can also be obtained by activation of a nuclei by 
electromagnetic and particles bombardments, for example with neutrons. In fission, 
gamma rays are also emitted as primary emission, i.e. instantly during the fission process. 
Gamma radiation usually has energies between 10 kEV and 10 TeV [30]. 
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3.1.2. Detectors 
Gamma spectroscopy is the quantitative study of γ radiation. With γ spectroscopy we can 
detect quantity and energy of γ radiation based on which we can calculate intensity. If 
gamma radiation has too high energy it can go thorugh detector undetected. For gamma 
spectroscopy two types of detectors are used: semiconductors and solid scintillators. 
Method is widely used because it is very convenient (for γ-spectroscopy sample 
preparation takes no to little time). Sample preparation for γ-spectroscopy depends on 
your sample. If you have a solid object that you don't want to destroy, you can just put it 
on detector and wait for results. Geometry must also be taken into account.  
In figure 5 is presented how geometry affects efficiency of detector. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Geometry effect on efficiency 
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3.1.2.1. Solid Scintillators 
Measuring process with solid scintillators starts in scintillator when gamma radiation 
reacts with it. Scintillator than produces photons which are proportional to the energy of 
gamma rays absorbed in the crystal. The light photons first hit the photocathode at the 
photomultiplier tube(further on PMT) end facing the crystal. Photocathode material is 
typically made of Cs3Sb, which releases electrons when light photons hit it. The number 
of released electrons is directly proportional to the number of photons hitting the 
photocathode. PMT multiplies the number of electrons to a countable electric pulse with 
the aid of successive dynodes, also made of Cs3Sb, the number of which is typically 10-
14. Electric voltage is applied between each pair of dynodes which results in the increase 
of electron energies between the dynodes and increasing release on electrons from 
dynodes. The high voltage through the whole PMT is 1000-2000 V and the multiplication 
factor of electrons across the PMT is about 106. This multiplication factor is the same for 
all events and thus the initial number of electrons released from the photocathode is 
always multiplied in the PMT by the same factor. Thus, the energy information of a gamma 
ray absorbed in the crystal remains in all steps: formation of electrons as the primary 
process, formation of light photons in the crystal, formation on electrons in the 
photocathode and multiplication of electrons in PMT. Thus the height of the electric pulse 
is directly proportional to the energy of the detected gamma ray. This is, however, an 
ideal picture and the response varies from event to another and, instead of lines, broader 
peaks in the spectra are observed. The maximum of each peak, however, represents the 
energy of a detected gamma ray [30]. 
Solid scintillators are used in gamma spectrometry only when high detection efficiency is 
needed and when the sample does not have a large number of radionuclides (for that 
case we use semiconductor detectors, because they have their resolution about 50-times 
better). More usually, solid scintillators are used in counting of single radionuclides in a 
single channel mode [30]. 
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Scheme of solid scintillator measurement is presented in figure 6. 
 
Figure 6: Scheme of solid scintillator measurement [30] 
 
3.1.2.2. Semiconductor Detectors 
Semiconductor detectors are diodes produced either of silicon or germanium. Germanium 
is more suitable to gamma detection than silicon due to its higher atomic number Z=32, 
and thus density, which increase the stopping power compared to silicon, the atomic 
number of which is only Z=14, because the formation of photoelectric effect is proportional 
to the atomic number of the element absorbing gamma rays. The detector consists of two 
parts. First part is pure Si/Ge, it acts as an electron donor and is called n-type 
semiconductor. The other part is called p-type and is also pure Si/Ge but doped with 
atoms with three electrons in the outer shell (such as boron). This part acts as an electron 
acceptor with electron holes surrounding boron atoms. When these two parts are 
attached to each other electrons from n-type move to p-type and a narrow layer at 
interface, junction, becomes free of electrons and holes. This layer is called depletion 
layer. When now electrodes are attached to the other sides of n-type and p-type 
semiconductors, anode to n-type and cathode to p-type and a reverse bias voltage is 
applied across the system the electrons in the n-type move towards the cathode and the 
holes towards the anode. This results in a broadening of the depletion layer. When a 
gamma ray or an alpha particle hits this depletion layer it becomes conducting and an 
electric pulse is recorded in the external electric circuit. This pulse is amplified with a 
preamplifier and linear amplifier, transformed into a digital form with ADC (analog-to-
digital converter) and counted with multichannel analyzer. Since the energy to create an 
electron-hole pair is constant to each detector material (about 3 eV for germanium), the 
electric pulse is directly proportional to the energy of gamma ray or alpha particle [20]. 
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Scheme of radiation detection with semiconductor is presented in figure 7. 
 
Figure 7: Scheme of radiation detection with semiconductor [30]. 
When used the germanium detectors need to be cooled to about -200 °C with liquid 
nitrogen cryostat or electrically to reduce electric noise which would considerably increase 
the background. Modern high purity germanium detectors (HPGE) can be let to warm 
when not in use but the earlier generation Li-drifted germanium detectors would destroy 
when letting them to warm up [30]. 
Germanium detectors have three types of shapes: planar, coaxial and well low energy 
(LEGe) and broad energy-detectors (BEGe) are planar. The detector size in this 
construction mode is small and therefore these detectors are not able to efficiently detect 
high-energy gamma rays. In the coaxial mode the depletion layer is much thicker and 
therefore they are suitable in the detection of high-energy gamma rays. In the well-type 
the sample in placed inside the hole bored in the detector which considerably improves 
the counting efficiency [30]. 
Thus semiconductor (usually germanium) detectors can be used to identify gamma-
emitting radionuclides from a mixture of a number of radionuclides, for example, from 
environmental and nuclear waste samples. Modern gamma spectrometers are provided 
with advanced programs, with a memory-stored library of peaks and their intensities of 
most gamma emitters, and thus the radionuclide identification is done automatically. 
Quantitative analysis of radionuclides is based on measurement of net areas of the 
representative peaks and using pre-determined efficiency calibration [30]. 
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Germanium detectors have three types of shapes: planar, coaxial and well.  You can see 
detectors on figure below. Lowenergy (LEGe) and broad energy detectors (BEGe) are 
planar. The detector size in this construction mode is small and therefore these detectors 
are not able to efficiently detect high-energy gamma rays. In the coaxial mode the 
depletion layer is much thicker and therefore they are suitable in the detection of high-
energy gamma rays. In the well-type the sample in placed inside the hole bored in the 
detector which considerably improves the counting efficiency. In figure 8 are represented 
described detector types.
 
Figure 8: Shapes of germanium detectors in use [30] 
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In figure 9 is represented standard complex of radiation spectrometer. 
 
Figure 9: Standard complex of radiation spectrometer [30] 
 
3.1.2.3. GC 3818 HPGe CANBERRA 
For gamma spectrometry we used two detectors. For checking samples during sample 
preparation for alpha spectrometry we used gamma spectrometer  GC 3818 HPGe 
CANBERRA. This germanium detectors are semiconductor diodes having a p-i-n 
structure in which the intrinsic (I) region is sensitive to ionizing radiation, particularly x 
rays and gamma rays. Our model had coaxial detector. Under reverse bias, an electric 
field extends across the intrinsic or depleted region. When photons interact with the 
material within the depleted volume of a detector, charge carriers (holes and electrons) 
are produced and are swept by the electric field to the P and N electrodes. This charge, 
which is in proportion to the energy deposited in the detector by the incoming photon, is 
converted into a voltage pulse by an integral charge sensitive preamplifier which is later 
transformed into a digital form. 
Because germanium has relatively low band gap, these detectors must be cooled in order 
to reduce the thermal generation of charge carriers (thus reverse leakage current) to an 
acceptable level. Otherwise, leakage current induced noise destroys the energy 
resolution of the germanium detector. Liquid nitrogen, which has a temperature of 77 °K 
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is the common cooling medium for such detectors. The germanium detector is mounted 
in a vacuum chamber which is attached to or inserted into an LN2 Dewar (liquid nitrogen 
storage container). The sensitive detector surfaces are thus protected from moisture and 
condensible contaminants [31, 32]. 
In figure 10 is gamma spectrometer GC 3818 HPGe CANBERRA. 
 
Figure 10: gamma spectrometer GC 3818 HPGe CANBERRA 
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3.1.2.4. Ortec GEM-C5060P4-B 
 
For gamma analysis of our samples we used gamma detector Ortec GEM-C5060P4-B. 
For different tasks we used different gamma detectors because of their different 
properties. For example gamma spectrometer Ortec GEM-C5060P4-B also has coaxial 
detector, but the main difference between detectors is that Ortec has  better efficiency 
when measuring low energy radiation and background (noise) is lower ot Ortec. You can 
see Ortec GEM-C5060P4-B in figure 11 [33, 34]. 
 
 
Figure 11: Ortec GEM-C5060P4-B 
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3.2. Analyzing method: α –spectroscopy 
 
We used alpha spectrometry because even till today it remains the most sensitive 
analytical tehnique for the simultaneous quantification of 228Th, 230Th and 232Th [7, 35]. 
 
3.2.1. Particle radiation(α) 
The reason for alpha decay is the same as for fission, the nucleus is too heavy. Alpha 
decay is, however, typical for somewhat lighter elements than in fission. Alpha decay is 
the most typical mode for elements heavier than lead, especially in case of proton-rich 
nuclides Alpha decay is a radioactive decay when an heavy atomic nucleus emits an 
alpha particle(helium nucleus(helium-4 atom)-consists of two protons and two neutrons).  
Alpha particles typically have energies around 5 MeV [30]. 
For example on the equations below uranium-238 decays to form thorium-234.  
 238
92
𝑈 →
234
90
𝑇ℎ +
4
2
𝐻𝑒 
 
(1) 
 
3.2.2. Detectors 
Figure below shows the components of an alpha spectrometer. The planar sample is 
placed in front of the detector and close to it. Both detector and sample are placed in a 
vacuum chamber to prevent absorption of alpha particles in air. The voltage (40-60 V) 
across the detector is supplied by the bias supply. Pulses created in the detector are 
amplified first in a preamplifier and then in a linear amplifier. The pulses are transformed 
into digital form in analog-to-digital-converter (ADC) and directed into multichannel 
analyser (MCA) for counting pulses and determining their heights. Prior to counting the 
alpha-emitting radionuclides, they need to be separated from sample matrix for two 
reasons. First, alpha particles readily absorb on sample matrices, solid or liquid, and 
cannot be directly determined from them. In addition, separation is needed from other 
alpha-emitting radionuclides due to overlapping alpha peaks. In nuclear waste samples 
a typical set of alpha-emitting radionuclides is the isotopes of uranium, plutonium and 
americium. In environmental samples, such as surface soil and surface waters, this set 
includes also isotopes of thorium, 226Ra and 210Po [30]. 
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In figure 12 you can see standard procedure of gathering and treating information. 
 
Figure 12: Standard procedure of gathering and treating information [20] 
 
3.2.2.1. Semiconductor detectors for α –spectroscopy 
In gamma spectrometry the detector material is germanium whereas in alpha 
spectrometry the material is silicon. The principal idea in both is the same. They are both 
diodes composing of an n-type Si/Ge, having an electron donor additive, such as 
phosphorus, P(V), and a p-type Si/Ge, having an electron acceptor additive, such as 
boron, B(III). When these are attached to each other and a reversed biased voltage is 
applied across the crystal a depletion zone is developed around the interface. The 
depletion zone is then free of electrons due to electron donors and of holes due to electron 
acceptor. These are transferred close to electrodes due to the voltage applied. The 
thickness of the zone is dependent on the voltage applied being typically only 40-60 V in 
silicon alpha detectors. For the detection of gamma rays the depletion zone needs to be 
thick, several centimeters, in order to absorb the readily penetrating gamma rays. This is 
accomplished by using a larger crystal made of very pure germanium and by using a high 
voltage up to 5000 V. In the case of alpha detection with Si-detectors the depletion zone 
should be very thin due to the short range on alpha particles in silicon, only 30 μm. 
Typically the depletion zone in silicon detectors used in alpha spectrometry is 100-200 
μm.  
There are two types of silicon detectors in production surface barrier detectors (SBB) and 
passivated ion-implanted detectors (PIPS) the latter being a more modern construction 
mode [30]. 
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Detectors are compared in figure 13. 
 
Figure 13 Silicon detectors [30] 
The detectors are rather small in size. Their diameters are only 2 to 4 centimeters and 
thickness less than 500 µm (about 1 cm including the metallic cover). The background in 
alpha detectors is very low, only 4-16 counts per day being directly proportional to the 
surface area of the detector. The background is almost solely caused by cosmic radiation. 
It is evident that the counting efficiency is better for the larger crystals. Thus one needs 
to make a compromise with respect to resolution on the one hand and to counting 
efficiency on the other when selecting a detector. The selection depends naturally on 
what is needed, high resolution or high efficiency. When measuring alpha activities in 
environmental and biological samples the activity levels are typically very low requiring 
very long counting times. In this case a larger detector would be desirable. On the other 
hand, the background pulses increase with detector size and the overall performance is 
also dependent on the sample size in comparison with the detector size [30]. 
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3.2.2.2. CANBERRA Model 7401 
For alpha spectrometry CANBERRA Model 7401 was used. The CANBERRA Model 7401 
is a comprehensive alpha spectrometer that can accommodate samples up to two inches 
in diameter in a double- width NIM package. The versatile sample chamber and 
instrument electronics support CANBERRA's own PIPS® Detectors, which combine high 
resolution and low backgrounds in a rugged alpha detector with active areas up to 1200 
mm 2. In addition, the alternative use of most charged particle detectors is also supported. 
The Model 7401 fully integrates into one package a stainless steel vacuum chamber for 
low backgrounds and ease of cleaning, a vacuum gauge, detector bias supply, 
preamp/amplifier, pulser, discriminator, counter, and digital display. A stainless steel shelf 
and sample holder are included with each spectrometer, for reproducible detector/sample 
spacing, which is user selectable from 1 to 49 mm, in 4 mm increments. To support a 
variety of alpha detectors, the built-in detector bias supply is adjustable from 2 to 198 V 
dc, positive or negative. The precision preamp and amplifier provide the optimal pulse 
shaping and signal conditioning required for detectors used in alpha spectrometry. Gain 
and offset of the amplifier can be adjusted by means of front panel access to multi-turn 
controls. For reference, the internal test pulser can be set to mark energies from 0.1 to 
10 MeV. The counter discriminator also is calibrated in energy units and is fully variable 
between 0.1 and 10 MeV [36, 37]. 
In figure 14 is alpha spectrometer CANBERRA Model 7401. 
 
Figure 14: Alpha spectrometer CANBERRA Model 7401 
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3.3. Resins  
 
3.3.1. Introduction 
 
Nuclear spent fuels generally contain actinides like uranium, thorium and carious fission 
products. It is a challenging task to quantitatively recover these trace metal ions from this 
systems due to high acidic matrix environment [38, 39, 40, 41]. In oreder to separate 
those radionuclides 3 different aproaches can be used. You can separate them with 
extraction, copercipitation or with using resins. Same methods are also being applied 
while separating radionuclides from environmental samples. In our case we used 
extraction and custom made Dowex resin for tracer preparation and TEVA resin for 
extraction and purification of thorium from environmental samples. Below is explained 
how in our case most frequently used resins, TEVA resins work. 
3.3.2. TEVA resins FTES 131010 
The active component of the TEVA Resin is an aliphatic quaternary amine. As such it has 
properties similar to those of typical strong base anion exchange resins. However, 
because the functional groups are in a liquid form, rather than fixed to a polymer 
backbone, these groups have greater flexibility to coordinate around target anions. This 
means that the uptake of these ions is generally higher and often at lower acid 
concentrations. 
Tetravalent plutonium, neptunium and thorium show maximum uptake when using 2M to 
4M nitric acid. In this acid concentration range, hexavalent uranium and trivalent 
americium are not well retained, and as such, the resin can readily separate the 
tetravalents from the other actinides. This ability has been widely exploited [42]. 
Figure 15 represents active component in TEVA resins. 
  
Figure 15: Active component in TEVA resin [42] 
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3.4. Gamma and alfa calculations  
3.4.1. Gamma calculations 
232Th is not gamma emitted radionuclide, however thorium decay products emit gamma 
radiation. On account of that we have decided to measure gamma activity of Ac-228 and 
Pb-212 in the sample and based on their activity estimate the activity of thorium in our 
sample. As result of thorium not being gamma emitter there could be a mistake in the 
estimated activity. We needed to measure and estimate how precisely we can measure 
thorium on alpha spectrometer. Problems occurred as results of our samples having very 
low activity and in addition there is also 220Rn in decay chain between 228Ac and 212Pb 
which could have left the sample during sample preparation procedure and as a result of 
that we can obtain lower activity. 
Identifying difference between real activity of thorium (measured on alpha) and thorium 
measured on gamma was the main task of my work in Russia. The task was necessary 
due to large number of samples that are being investigated through the whole ‘’Hackman 
canyon project’’, whereas measuring all of them with alpha spectrometry would take 
enormous amount of time. If we successfully prove that we can properly estimate activity 
of 232Th using gamma spectrometry considerable amount of work will be avoided due to 
this experiment.  
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3.4.2. Alfa calculations 
Sample preparation for alpha spectrometry requires considerable amount of time 
compared to sample preparation for gamma spectrometry. It differs greatly from gamma 
spectroscopy where the requirement for comparison between samples is achieving 
certain geometry alone and sample is prepared for measurement. The reasons for the 
complexity of alpha spectroscopy are overlapping energies of alpha emitted radionuclides 
and also requirement for thin layer of sample as a result of shallow penetration of alpha 
particles. 
During the separation procedure we frequently lose percentage of our element. For 
precise estimation of activity loses have to be tracked. That can be achieved with using 
tracer. Tracer is frequently very active element with known activity. Tracer is added to the 
sample before the extraction process and after the process is finished and results are 
obtained yield can be calculated based on difference of tracer’s intensity. For the 
procedure there is also a control sample required for comparison.  
 
 
 
Table 7: On alpha we measured activity of 230Th, 232Th and 228Th and calculated it 
according to table below. 
Nuclide E [KeV] p 
Th-230 4620 0,234 
  4687 0,763 
Th-232 3947 0,217 
  4012 0,782 
Th-228 5340 0,272 
  5423 0,722 
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3.4.3. Efficiency of detectors 
 
Efficiency mostly depends on geometry, energy of radiation and properties of detector. In 
our case we used control sample that had approximately same geometry, fraction size 
and mass as our samples as a result of our aim to obtain efficiency of spectrometer 
exactly for our samples with which we could have gotten more accurate results from later 
measurements.  
We used a sample made of 152Eu and 241Am that we mechanically treated until we 
attained our requirements. Because we knew the activity and probability of our control 
sample we could calculate the efficiency of our detector. The activity of our control sample 
was known as a result of using 2 standard radionuclides with known activity. Calculating 
efficiency is very important information for achieving accurate results, especially while 
working with environmental samples with low activity. 
Principle of calculating the efficiency is based on knowing the activity, probability and 
intensity of the sample with which efficiency can be calculated with the equation below.  
 
𝐴 =
𝐼
𝑝 ∗ 𝑒𝑓𝑓
  
 
(1) 
A-activity 
I=intensity 
p-probability of radiation emission of certain energy from a radionuclide 
eff-efficiency 
Table 8: Information about our control sample 
Mass in 
sample [g] Radionuclide 
Activity per 
mass [Bq/kg] 
Mistake 
[%] 
Density of 
radionuclide 
[g/cm3] 
Accountability 
check 
0.5 Eu-152 9.26*103 7 1.07 27.12.2017 
0.5 Am-241 7.70*102 15 1.07 27.12.2017 
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Table 9: Information about our control sample 
Radionuclide Mass [g] E, keV p Bq/kg Efficiency 
Am-241 0.5 59.5 35.9 770 0.2 
Eu-152 0.5 122 28.6 9260 0.1 
Eu-152 0.5 245 7.58 9260 0.03 
Eu-152 0.5 344 26.5 9260 0.03 
Eu-152 0.5 411 2.23 9260 0.02 
Eu-152 0.5 444 2.82 9260 0.01 
Eu-152 0.5 779 12.9 9260 0.01 
Eu-152 0.5 867 4.25 9260 0.01 
Eu-152 0.5 964 14.6 9260 0.01 
Eu-152 0.5 1086 10.2 9260 0.01 
Eu-152 0.5 1090 1.73 9260 0.01 
Eu-152 0.5 1112 13.6 9260 0.01 
Eu-152 0.5 1408 21.0 9260 0.01 
 
In figure 16 is efficiency graph of our detector calculated based on results gathered with 
control sample.  
 
Figure 16: Graph of calculated efficiency of our detector 
On our graph it is noticable that it lacks maximum. That is because we didn’t have any 
radionuclides with known activity that emmit gamma radiation with low energy.  On graph 
below you can see how would our curve look like if we had the required radionuclides. 
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Also our curve should look more like the curve on figure 17 (our has local maximums and 
minimums that should not be there).  
 
 
Figure 17: HPGe detector efficiency curve [43] 
 
The detection efficiency of germanium detectors is dependent on the size of the detector: 
the larger the detector the higher the efficiency. Efficiency depends also on the gamma 
energy. At higher gamma energies the efficiency decreases due to penetration of gamma 
rays without interactions with the detector. At energies higher than about 150 keV the 
efficiency decreases more or less linearly when both energy and efficiency are presented 
on logarithmic scales. Ordinary germanium detectors are covered with an aluminum 
shield, which effectively absorbs low energy gamma rays. This can be seen in Figure IX.4 
as the dramatic drop in efficiency of gamma ray energies below 100 keV . To overcome 
this and to enable also measurement of low energy gamma rays broad energy (BEGe) 
and low energy (LEGe) germanium detectors have been developed. These have, instead 
of aluminum, very thin window, made of either beryllium or carbon composite, between 
the source and the detector. This allows efficient detection of low energy gamma emitters, 
such as 210Pb (46.5 keV) and 241Am (59.5 keV) supposing their activities are high 
enough. Energies down to 3 keV can be measured with BEGe/LEGe detectors even 
below 1 keV with ultra-low energy detectors [30]. 
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In figure 18 you can see the difference between efficiencies of broad energy and normal 
detector. 
 
Figure 18:  Efficiencies of an aluminum-covered ordinary and broad energy (BEGE) 
germanium detectors with same relative efficiency as a function of gamma ray energy. 
 
However for activity calculation of our samples we later used efficiency prescribed by 
detector producer due to our aims for accuracy and we used this information for 
comparison. 
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4. Experimental work 
4.1. Samples  
The mine is poluted with 232Th isotope. With time because of different natural 
factors(corrosion etc) 232Th from the mine migrated and poluted the valley. In 1986 when 
the Chernobyl accident occured the whole Gakmana river valley got poluted with 
radioactive elements from radioactive clouds that came from Chernobyl (radioactive 
elements from Chernobyl are artificial). In the project we will also convey how much does 
the mine pollute valley.  
In order to analize the effect of the mine on the environment samples were taken on 
different locations. Some were taken upstream, some were taken near the mine and some 
were taken from areas where sedimation of contaminants. 
Samples that we analized were taken at the bottom of the valley, bellow the thorium mine. 
Pollution with thorium came due to avalanches, rain and abrasion. Previous tests had 
shown that activity correlates with grain size. The initial sample that was taken on 
sampling location weighted 100g. 
 
Table 10: Mass of each sample used for gamma spectrometry 
Sample 
GB-7 
fraction 
size 
<0.05 
mm 
GB-7 
fraction 
size 
0.05-0.1 
mm 
GB-7 
fraction 
size 0.1-
0.25 
mm 
GB-7 
fraction 
size 
0.25-0.5 
mm 
GB-7 
fraction 
size 0.5-
1 mm 
GB-7 
fraction 
size 1-2 
mm 
GB-7 
fraction 
size 2-5 
mm 
GB-7 
fraction 
size 5-
10 mm 
Mass 
[g] 1.029 1.02 1.06 1.09 1.05 1.05 1.01 1.01 
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In figure 19 are our samples after grinding. 
 
Figure 19: Samples after grinding 
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4.2. Analyzing samples with γ spectroscopy  
We received the samples and decided to start with γ spectroscopy analysis due to 
simplicity of procedure and sample preparation. We prepared samples by crushing them 
until we achieved same grain size in all samples. We than had put about 1g of each 
fraction into separate petri cups and samples were ready for analysis. 
We detected gamma-emitted radionuclides, which can be subdivided into two groups 
according to their origin: natural (232Th decay products) and artificial (137Cs).   
Natural 
Assuming that the 228Ra satisfies the requirements for secular equilibrium in the samples, 
one can use the 228Ac, or even the 212Pb, to determine the total 232Th in the sample. Since 
228Ac is known to have summing problems in some of its g-peaks, it is best calculated 
using weighted averages of several of the remaining peaks. The weight should be given 
according to the reliability of the peak and its emission probability. In general the 338 keV, 
the 968 keV and the 911 keV (if corrected) peaks are the most suitable peaks for this 
calculation. In cases where the 228Ac concentrations are below the detection limits, one 
can use 212Pb instead [44]. 
We measured the activity of both 212Pb and 228Ac from which we estimated the activity of 
232Th. We measured 212Pb at 238 keV and 228Ac at 911 keV. 
 
Artificial 
137Cs has two main sources: nuclear weapon testing and accidents in nuclear energy 
industry.  
Within European part of Russia Chernobyl accident is supposed to be the main source of 
137Cs in environment.We could also have detected pollution which had occured due 
nuclear tests in Novaya Zemlya. We decided to use 137Cs for detection due to 
convenience in checking sample for 137Cs, which is convenient due to minimum efforts in 
sample preparation [44, 45, 46]. 
Sample preparation takes minimal effort due to 137Cs being gamma emitted nuclide. It 
emits a strong gamma ray (662) keV therefore making its measurement in environmental 
samples relatively easy and accurate without any special chemical preparation [47]. The 
half-life of 137Cs was found is about 30 years [48] which was also convenient for us due 
to accident occurring on 26. April 1986.  
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In our samples there was no 137Cs what indicated that Chernobyl accident didn’t pollute 
the area or pollution was very small, it also indicated the same for effects of Nuclear tests 
and Fokushima accident. 
We handcrushed samples using shredder in figure 20. 
 
Figure 20: Shredder 
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4.3. 234Th  from UO2(NO3)2*6H2O separation procedure 
 
For tracer we used 234Th, which we extracted from UO2(NO3)2*6H2O. With tracer we 
tracked the amount of 234Th have lost during sample preparation for alpha spectroscopy. 
234Th is gamma emitted radionuclide. For tracer we could also use alpha emitted 
radionuclides, but in our case gamma emitted radionuclide was more convenient due to 
constant measuring. We had to measure our sample multiple times in order to be sure 
that we didn't lose too much of our sample. We measured our tracer after every step. 
 Only thing that we could have done that would be more convenient for our experiment 
was that we could have used artificial gamma emitted radionuclide instead of natural 
gamma emitted radionuclide. That would be more convenient for us because we could 
also calculate the amount of uranium in our sample from it's doughter thoriums, but that 
was not our aim. When you are working with environmental samples it is always better to 
use artificial radionuclides as tracers, some that are not in your sample(if your sample 
contains also artificial radionuclides) because you can not find artificial radionucleides in 
nature, therefore you can analize all other elements based on your tracer and therefore 
you can obtain more accurate results. 
Even though 234Th was already in our sample we still used it as a tracer and we still got 
accurate results. The reason for that was that we measured the activity of 234Th in our 
sample before adding tracer to it. Even though 234Th was already in our sample we had 
to add additional amount of it in order to use it as a tracer. The reason is very low activity 
of our sample and had to increase it in order to calculate our yield more accurately. 
The Th(IV)-tracer is easily prepared by milking from uranium, since 234Th is a radiogenic 
daughter of 238U, the main isotope in natural uranium. Due to its short half-life (24.1d) 
234Th may be used as a tracer to avoid long time contamination. Some months after the 
separation of thorium from uranium, the radioactive equilibrium between U and Th has 
been established and thus, the 234Th-activity will be at its saturation level and another 
milking step may be performed [49]. 
 
We had 3.66 g of UO2(NO3)2*6H2O on which we had poured (C2H5)2O until it had 
dissolved completely.Uranium and thorium from our sample had dissolved and mixed with 
(C2H5)2O. Uranium makes strong complexes with (C2H5)2O, but thorium does not. After 
our sample had completely dissolved we added water, uranium and thorium transitioned 
from (C2H5)2O to water, but uranium was still strongly connected to (C2H5)2O in form of 
UO2(NO3)2*(C2H5)2O, even though the molecule went into water phase. In water phase 
thorium ions reacted with water. For separating phases we used pipete. After separation 
we measured both phases, the water phase and the organic phase(phase with (C2H5)2O). 
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Organic phase showed no activity, based on that we came to a conclusion that wast 
majority of radioactive elements were in water phase as we had planned. When we 
measured the water phase it showed high activity as we have expected. 
In figure 21 we can se how organic and water phase separated themselves.  
 
Figure 21: Separation of organic and water phase 
We separated thorium from uranium using custom made resin. It was made of cut 
pipepette stufed with glass wool and Dowex® 50WX8 hydrogen. At this moment we had 
our sample mixed with water. In order to separate thorium from other elements we had to 
have solid part of our sample mixed in 6 mol HCl. To achieve that we evaporated water 
and poured 6 mol HCl on our sample. Before use we preconditioned our resin with 6 mol 
HCl(in order to get the best results resins have to be preconditioned with same acid that 
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is dissolving the sample) and than we poured in our sample mixed in 6mol HCl. Bellow 
the resin we expected to get uranium and other elements and in resin we expected almost 
pure thorium. After we eluted our sample through the resin we removed the sample from 
below the resin and put below the resin another empty beaker. We than deluted thorium 
from resin using H2C2O4. After the procedure measured our samples with γ spectroscopy 
to analyze how successful we were with isolating thorium. In the breaker where should 
be pure thorium we detected almost only thorium but in the breaker where should be only 
other elements we also detected some thorium. The results were convenient even though 
some thorium got through our resin. 
In figure 22 you can see 234Th separation from sample using custom made resin. 
 
Figure 22: 234Th separation from sample using custom made resin 
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After the separation we evaporated sample with uranium and other elements and stored 
it for further uses. We will be able to extract thorium from it again in the future because. 
In figure 23  is sample after thorium separation.  
 
Figure 23: Sample after thorium separation 
In figure 24 are thorium oxalates. 
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Figure 24: Thorium oxalates 
The other sample(one with thorium) had thorium in strong complexes with H2C2O4. For 
further use we wanted thorium in 9 mol HCl solution. In order to achieve that we first 
evaporated the mixture(we got white dust) and than we had been adding HCl and HNO3 
while evaporating to break the bonds between thorium and H2C2O4. When bonds were 
successfully broken and H2C2O4 evaporated we got slightly yellow dust which than we 
dissolved in 9 mol HCl. Our tracer was than ready. On table below you can see activity of 
our tracer. 
 
Table 11: Activity of our tracer 
Element 
                              E 
[kEv] Activity [Bq/kg] 
234Th 63 2912 
234Th 93 4360 
 
We added tracer to all of our samples and we also created control sample for comparison 
and calculation. 
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Below are some chemical reactions that occured during the procedure. 
Equation 2 is reaction of dessolution of uranilnitrate in diethyl ether. 
 UO2 + (C2H5)2O + NO3 → 
Organic phase
(UO2)(NO3)2∗(C2H5)O
 (2) 
 
 
Equation 3 represents hydrolysis. 
 Th4+ + H20 → Th(OH)3+ + H+ (3) 
 
Dry salts of uranium decay products reacted with hydrochloric acid, exception was 
thorium which stayed in form of сations. 
 
Thorium reacted with Dowex resins as seen on equation 4. Uranium and other decay 
products didn’t because they were not in form of cations 4+. 
 Th4+(aq) 
𝐷𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑥
→     Th4+(Dowex) (4) 
   
 
Thorium was diluted from resins using oxalic acid. Reaction is written in equation 5. 
 Th4+(Dowex) + H2C2O4 → Th(C2O5)32- 
 
(5) 
Chemical reaction of breaking complexes with HCl and HNO3 is written as equation 6. 
 
Th(C2O5)32- 
𝐻𝐶𝑙 + 𝐻𝑁O₃
𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
→          Th
4+ + NO2 + CO2 + CO 
(6) 
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Figure 25: Extraction of Th from UO2(NO3)2*6H2O 
 
 
 
Tracer is ready for use. 
 
 
 
Extract Th from resin with 
H2C2O4 
 
 
Evaporate water phase and 
add 6 mol / L HCl 
 
 
Uranium in strong 
complexes with(C2H5)2O 
UO2(NO3)2*6H2O 
Dissolution in 
(C2H5)2O 
Add 9 mol/L HCl  
 
Elute through resin (we 
used custom resin filled 
with Dowex® 50WX8 
hydrogen).  
 
Add distilled 
water  
Sample divides on water 
and organic phase. 
Uranium stays in organic 
phase, most of other 
radionuclides go to water 
phase. 
Separate water 
and organic phase 
and check water 
phase for thorium 
Thorium forms 
cations Th4+, other 
radionuclides form 
complexes with Cl 
 
Thorium reacts with 
Dowex® 50WX8 
hydrogen, other 
radionuclides do not.  
 
In order to break strong 
complexes made by 
H2C2O4 and Th add HCl 
and HNO3 while 
evaporating sample 
 
 
When complexes dissolve, 
dry salts will change color 
from white to slightly 
yellow. 
 
 
234Th from UO2(NO3)2*6H2O separation procedure is presented in figure25. 
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4.4. Procedure of separation Th from sample  
After γ spectroscopy we started to prepare samples for α spectroscopy. First we ashed 
the samples in order to remove organic phases. After ashing we dissolved samples in 12 
mol HNO3 11.8 mol HCl and concentrated HF.We let our samples dissolve in acids for a 
few days and than heated samples before next step if they haven't dissolved completely. 
We heated the samples because disolving is faster at higher temperatures. When they 
dissolved totaly we added 0.25 ml of tracer in each sample and than we evaporated acids 
till dry salts and poured on the sample 7 mol HNO3(we previousley dissolved samples in 
stronger acids to ease the process of dissolving in 7 mol HNO3). 
Table 12: Masses before and after ashing 
Sample  
m (before 
ashing) [g] 
m(after ashing) 
[g] Δm [g] Δm [%] 
GB-7 <0.05 1.03 0.8 0.22 21.6 
GB-7 0.05-0.1                0.98 0.94 0.04 4.08 
GB-7 0.1-0.25 1.06 1.02 0.04 3.83 
GB-7 0.25-0.5 1.09 0.92 
         
0.16(dissipate) 14.8 
GB-7 0.5-1 1.05 1.03 0.02 1.66 
GB-7 1-2 1.05 1.05 0.02 1.95 
GB-7 2-5 1.01 0.99 0.02 1.51 
GB-7 5-10 1.01 1.0 0.01 1.15 
 
In figure 26 are samples after ashing in petricups. 
 
Figure 26: Samples after ashing in petricups 
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On table you can notice that masses of samples used for alpha spectrometry are about 
10 times smaller. The reason is difficult sample preparation and volume of acids required 
which is higher larger is the mass of our sample. 
Table 13: Sample masses used for alpha spectrometry 
Sample   m[g] for alpha-spectroscopy 
GB-7 <0.05 0.1 
GB-7 0.05-0.1   0.1 
GB-7 0.1-0.25 0.1 
GB-7 0.25-0.5 0.1 
GB-7 0.5-1 0.1 
GB-7 1-2 0.1 
GB-7 2-5 0.1 
GB-7 5-10 0.1 
 
In figure 27 are teflon cups with samples. We are heating the samples in order to dissolve 
them in acids. 
 
 
Figure 27: Dissolving samples 
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When we had our sample dissolved in 7mol HNO3 we eluted it though resins. We were 
aiming to catch thorium with resins and than measure its activity. If we hadn't cought 
enough thorium on resins we repeated the process until we got satisfying results. We 
used TEVA Resins FTES 131010.  
In figure 28 is delution through TEVA Resins FTES 131010 in process. 
 
Figure 28: Delution through TEVA Resins FTES 131010 
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After eluation we deluted our samples from resins using 0.01mol HNO3. We repeated 
delution a few times while measuring activity of our solution each time. We repeated the 
process in order to get better yield, because after calculating the activity we estimated 
that some thorium is still in resins. Usualy each time we poured through 10ml of 0.01mol 
HNO3 each time. 
After dilution we put below the resin an empty vile and cleaned the resin using first 
concentrated HNO3(around 12 mol, 10 ml), than we poured through concentrated 
H2C2O4(10 ml) and than we finished the cleaning with pouring through our resins H2O(10 
ml). This is the standart procedure for cleaning TEVA Resins FTES 131010. 
We finished the preparation of our sample for α spectrometry by copercipitating it on the 
filter. In order to copercipitate thorium on the filter we added of 0.1 ml Ce(NO3)3 per 20 ml 
of solution and 1 ml of HF per 10 ml of solution to each sample. We mixed the sample, 
waited 30min in order for reactions to take place and than we poured it though the filter. 
We estimate that thorium reacted with cerium as it is writen on equation below. 
 
 
Th(NO3)4 
𝐶𝑒(𝑁𝑂₃)₃ + 𝐻𝐹
→           Ce(Th)F3 
(7) 
  
Before pouring sample throught the filter, filter has to be preconditioned with first a few 
drops of spirit and than with a few drops of water. After the sample went through the filter 
we ended the procedure by pouring on it a few drops of water and a few drops of spirit(to 
dry the sample). We let the samples dry and than they were ready for testing. 
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In figure  29 is copercipitation in process. 
 
Figure 29:  Copercipitation 
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In figure 30 are samples ready for alpha spectroscopy analysis. 
 
Figure 300: Samples ready for alpha spectroscopy analysis. 
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In figure 31 you can see scheme of sample preparation for alpha spectroscopy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 31: Scheme of sample preparation for alpha spectroscopy 
Sample after gamma 
spectroscopy 
 
Remove the filter and 
wait untill it dries and it is 
ready for alpha 
spectrometry. 
 
Pour solution through 
filter 
 
Add 0.25 ml Ce(NO3)3 
and 5 ml HF and mix it. 
Wait 30 min and do not 
mix in that tme. 
 
Dissolve in 3 mol HNO3 
 Add tracer (we added 
234Th) 
 
Heat up in order to fully 
dissolve the sample 
 
Dissolve sample in 12mol 
/ L HNO3, 11,8 mol / L 
HCL, concentrated HF. 
 
Elute through TEVA 
Resin FTES 131010 
 
Ash sample in order to remove organic 
(800°C for 8 hours, 2 hours heating up) 
 
 
 
Evaporate untill 
dry salts 
 
 
Delute Th from resins using 
0.01mol HNO3. 
 
 
After everything got through the filter pour on it 
few drops of distilled water and after water 
some spirit to dry it. 
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5. Results and discussion 
5.1. γ results 
Gamma sample preparation didn’t cause us any special difficulty. We crushed samples, 
weighed about 1 gram of each and put our samples into gamma spectrometer. While 
putting samples in spectrometer we paid attention that all our samples had about the 
same geometry. 
Gamma spectrometry results showed that activity of our samples decreases with 
increasing size. Only exception is sample with fraction size 2 mm to 5 mm, which is the 
second most active sample, first being the smallest fraction.  
Our hypothesis why samples with fraction sizes from 2 mm to 5 mm have higher activity 
than few samples with smaller fraction is based on porosity. We think that those samples 
could have higher porosity than the others and therefore larger surface and due to that 
they absorb and ion-exchange radionuclides better. They could also have smaller grain 
size or different mineralogical composition. If this is correct than activity in sample with 
fraction between 5 mm to 10 mm decreases again due to fragility of this porous material. 
Due to fragility it might not be able to exist in nature with size above 5 mm or it can be 
found very rarely. During this project which I was a small part of there were a lot of 
samples measured on gamma spectroscopy and samples with fraction size between 2 
mm and 5 mm always showed increased activity in comparison to surrounding fractions. 
However increased activity in this fraction is interesting occurrence and will be studied in 
the future.  
We also detected no 137Cs in our sample, what means that our area of investigation was 
not polluted by Chernobyl accident or was polluted in very small undetectable doses. 
137Cs is artificial radioactive element due to which we can rather fast indicate artificial 
pollution. However we detected 137Cs in our samples once but we anticipate that that was 
due to detector pollution. 
Between 228Ac and 212Pb there is also 220Rn which could leave our sample during our 
sample preparation what could result in lower activity of 212Pb. If we check the results we 
can quickly identify that that is not the case because we can clearly see that sometimes 
212Pb even has higher activity than 228Ac. Some 220Ra probably left our sample but 
quantity of the loss is negligible and does not affect our results. 
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Table 14: Gamma spectrometry results 
Sample  Radionuclide 
Activity 
[Bq/kg] 
GB-7 fraction size <0.05 mm 212Pb 272 
 228Ac 290 
GB-7 size 0.05-0.1 mm 212Pb 170 
 228Ac 121 
GB-7 fraction size 0.1-0.25 
mm 212Pb 120 
 228Ac 60 
GB-7 fraction size 0.25-0.5 
mm 212Pb 90 
 228Ac 80 
GB-7 fraction size 0.5-1 mm 212Pb 60 
 228Ac 70 
GB-7 fraction size 1-2 mm 212Pb 40 
 228Ac 80 
GB-7 fraction size 2-5 mm 212Pb 150 
 228Ac 120 
GB-7 fraction size 5-10 mm 212Pb 1 
 228Ac 60 
 
In figure 32 are gamma spectrometry results presented in graph. 
 
Figure 32: Gamma spectrometry results presented in graph 
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5.2. α results 
5.2.1. Challenges 
While we prepared our samples for gamma spectrometry rather fast and without 
problems, preparing samples for alpha spectrometry took some effort.  
First problems occurred already at the first step. We planned to dissolve samples in acids 
while heating them rather fast, but that was not the case. After heating first two rounds of 
samples for few days (each round took few days of heating to dissolve) we saw due to a 
lot of acids evaporated and samples not dissolved well, that we need to take a different 
approach. We had put all the samples in acids at once and had let them dissolve slowly. 
We also put samples on shaking machine. First we had put samples only in concentrated 
HF, because HF acid works best at dissolving samples and we didn’t want it to mix with 
other acids and lose its ability to dissolve. After few days (2-4 days) we added HNO3 and 
HCl and let all three acids work on dissolving our sample for another few days (2-4 days). 
When we saw that sample is rather well dissolved we than heated it up in order to dissolve 
even better and that we continued our procedure of preparing it for alpha spectrometry. 
All samples didn’t dissolve completely, we tried to calculate those loses with tracer as well 
as possible. 
Second line of problems occurred when we wanted to elute thorium into resins. When we 
finished the procedure and measured the activity that went through the sample we 
discovered very low yield. In order to increase the yield we poured samples through the 
samples more times, decreased speed of elution (at start we used recommended speed 
which is elution 1ml per minute) and experiment with different acids. At start we had our 
samples dissolved in 3 mol HNO3 while at the end we had them dissolved in 7 mol HNO3.  
Third problem occurred with dilution. We first planned to dilute using 9 mol HCl, but the 
yield was very bad. We tried pouring through additional volumes of HCl, but with 
increasing volume mistake of our control measurement with gamma spectrometer 
increased as well therefore we couldn’t exactly know what had been our yield. Due to that 
we decided to experiment with different acids (we tried also11.8 mol HCl, 6mol HCl and 
3 mol HCl) and at the end the results were the best while diluting with 0.01 mol HNO3.  
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5.2.2. Results 
Due to challenges during our separation procedure we calculated yield and from the table 
below you can see yields varying from 20% to 85% what was the result of gained 
experience. Samples with which we accomplished low yields were the samples we 
separated at start and on the other hand samples with which we revived high yields are 
samples we separated at the end. We did not separate samples in exact order from 
smallest fraction to highest due to challenges in dissolving.  
We calculated yields with measuring activity of tracer in sample. We measured activity of 
our tracer after each step and if yields were not satisfying we tried to improve it as it was 
discussed in chapter 5.2.1. We calculated yields with equation below where A stands for 
activity. 
 
𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 =  
𝐴(𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑟 𝑖𝑛 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒)
𝐴(𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑟 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙)
 
(4) 
 
Table 15: Yields of thorium separation 
Sample I [cps] before separatio 
I [cps ]after 
separation 
Yield, % 
GB-7_<0.05 1.09 0.23 21 
GB-7_0.05-0.1 7.27 4.08 56 
GB-7_0.1-0.25 0.08 0.04 50 
GB-7_0.25-0.5 0.08 0.05 62 
GB-07_0,5-1 1.09 0.73 67 
GB-7_1-2 2.63 0.53 20 
GB-07_2-5 1.31 1.12 85 
GB-07_5-10 1.09 0.80 73 
 
Alpha results revieled about the same activity arrangment as gamma results. Activity is 
droping with increasing fraction size. The difference between results from gamma and 
alpha spectrometry is that in results from gamma spectrometry fraction with size between 
2 mm and 5 mm has higher activity than estimated but in results from alpha spectrometry 
this occures with sample size between 0.5 mm and 1 mm. Difference can be the outcome 
of our mistake. 
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Table 16: Alpha spectrometry results 
Sample Isotope Activity [Bq/kg] 
GB-7_<0.05 Th-230 240 
 Th-232 190 
 Th-228 250 
GB-7_0.05-0.1 Th-230 6 
 Th-232 26 
 Th-228 43 
GB-7_0.1-0.25 Th-230 18 
 Th-232 31 
 Th-228 41 
GB-7_0.25-0.5 Th-230 16 
 Th-232 27 
 Th-228 31 
GB-07_0,5-1 Th-230 166 
 Th-232 69 
 Th-228 69 
GB-7_1-2 Th-230 65 
 Th-232 61 
 Th-228 63 
GB-07_2-5 Th-230 26 
 Th-232 34 
 Th-228 16 
GB-07_5-10 Th-230 13 
 Th-232 24 
 Th-228 4 
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In figure 33 are alpha spectrometry results presented in graph. 
 
Figure 33: Alpha spectrometry results presented in graph 
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5.3. Analysis activity in different granulometric fractions of samples 
from mine 
 
On graph below you can see that fundamentally activity is dropping with increasing 
fraction size in results of both alpha and gamma spectrometry. There are some 
incoherences which could be also cause of our mistake. Below there are few explanations 
why we think we got the received results. 
We think that the smallest fraction consists of clay minerals which form small crystals with 
small and strong crystallographic lattice with lots of porosity and vacancies and due to 
that they are very good sorbents for radionuclides. (Ames, 1978) also report that fine 
fractions of clay minerals are effective sorbents for Th radionuclides [50]. Clay minerals 
are also very good sorbents for radionuclides because they are also very prone to ion-
exchange (radionuclide can very easily replace an atom from clay mineral crystal lattice). 
They are very good sorbents for artificial radionuclides as well as for nature occurring 
radionuclides. 
Inasmuch as adsorption processes in the system solid phase–solution are surface 
reactions, which are caused by charges, an important role in 232Th sorption in soils is 
played by the sizes and speciﬁc surface of soil particles. There are published data on a 
correlation between the content of radionuclides and the content of physical clay in the 
clay fraction [51, 52]. For example, the solid phase of clayey soils was determined to be 
696–56 000 times richer in Th than the solution in equilibrium with it [53, 54]. Up to 80% 
Th is adsorbed at particles ranging from 1 to 100 µm in size [55] and the coarsening of 
the aggregates is correlated with a decrease in the radionuclide content. According to 
Landa [56], soils with elevated contents of ﬁne fractions contain more mobile Th 
compounds. Taboada [57] analyzed the Th distribution in three size fractions (sand, silt, 
and clay) from proﬁles in soils that developed on granites. The lowest radionuclide 
concentrations were found in the sand and the highest ones were in the clay. According 
to Rubtsov [58] the bulk of Th is contained in the zeolite constituents of soils [59]. 
Sample with smallest fraction size could have the highest activity also due to its largest 
surface per mass unit. Smaller the fraction size larger surface area it has per mass unit. 
With increasing sample surface its sorption is increasing as well, because the process of 
ion exchange and diffusion is the fastest on the surface.  
There could also be other reasons for this occurrence. The real reason will be revealed 
by further tests which will determine chemical composition of minerals. We know that the 
fate and mobility of thorium in environmental media are governed by its chemical and 
biological behaviors [14], therefore knowing its mineral chemical composition is essential 
for really understanding this phenomenon.  
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In figure 34 you can see alpha and gamma spectrometry results presented in graph.  
 
 
Figure 34: Alpha and gamma spectrometry results presented in graph 
 
On graph above you can see slight difference between alpha and gamma spectrometry 
results. The difference in results may be due to some unaccounted loses in the procedure, 
efficiency of detector or also to small mistakes. Because we were dealing with samples 
with very low activity even fluctuation of background could drastically change our results, 
that especially effects gamma spectrometry results where we substracted background.  
In figures below you can see arrangement of activity in different grain sizes.  
You can see that by removing the smallest fraction which represents only 3.5% of the 
sample, due to it's high activity, you could remove 10-21% of total activity of the sample. 
This is especialy useful if you are trying to purify the wastes.  
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Figure 35: Fraction part in sample 
 
 
Figure 36: 228Ac (distribution of activity in 100g sample) 
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Figure 37: 212Pb (distribution of activity in 100g sample) 
 
Figure 38: 232Th (arrangement of activity in 100g sample) 
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Figure 39: 228Th (arrangement of activity in 100g sample) 
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6. Conclusions 
 
During our work we proved that we can measure samples poluted with 232Th with gamma 
spectrometry as well as with alpha spectrometry. We proved that we can use different 
methods to estimate and measure activity of 232Th and we also proved equlibrium in 232Th 
decay chain. 
With gamma spectrometry we estimated the activity of 232Th based on activity of its 
doughter radionuclides and we used alpha spectrometry with which we directly measured 
the activity of 232Th. 
Low-cost non-destructive gamma-spectrometry method is limited by decay chain 
equilibrium and therefore is less accurate than high-cost destructive alpha-spectrometry 
method for direct determination of thorium activity, but the second has its limitations due 
to high cost and time consumption. 
In our case we came to conclusion that it is enough for samples, which will be investigated 
within the project and where the aim will be to determine the activity of 232Th, to be 
measured only with gamma spectrometry. Results were very convenient since measuring 
only with gamma spectrometry require less time and resources.  
This procedure can be applied also with other alpha emitting radionuclides which 
daughter products are gamma emitting radionuclides when aiming to lower the expenses 
of research. 
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